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Canadian Establishment, the Can-
1 Broadcasting Corporation (CBC)
ision show that took viewers behind
scenes of the country's boardrooms
the big winner at the annual Associa-
of Canadian Television and Radio

ts (ACTRA) awards ceremony held
ItlY in Vancouver.
Wvo episodes of the seven-part series,
Jon the book by Peter C. Newman,
for top television program. The

d was shared by Ten Toronto Street,
hchronicles Conrad Black's takeover
~Argus Corporation and Store Wars,

(Planation of the figlit for Simpson's,
ling Canadian department store.
3 well Patrick Watson, who narrated
'eries, took the award for best TV
inlterviewer and Ted Remerowski
for best TV documentary writing.
1 Waxman, best known for bis role in
'BC television program, King of Ken-
9??, won the Earle Grey Award for
acting in a leading role for television.
"'On for his work in FWnning of
ýie Walls, part of CBC's For the

idseries.
SFrancks was awarded the Nellie

)est acting in' a continuing role in

Frances Hyland of 'o ronto sneo5
affer being presented with th(
Drainie Award for distinguished
bution to broadcasting.

Australian receives Iiterary awardl

Australian novelist and poet Roger
McDonald lias won the Canada-Australia
Literary Award for 1980.

The prize worth $2,500 is intended to
help make better known in Australia and
Canada the work of each other's writers.
McDonald is the fifth recipient of this
annual award.

The inaugural award in 1976 went to
Australian playwright John Romeril, fol-
lowed by Canadian writer Alice Munro
(1977), Australian poet Thomas Shapcoît
(1978) and Canadian poet Michael
Ondaatje (1979).

Each year an Australian or Canadian
writer is chosen by a jury from the other
country. This year the Australia Council
submitted works by six writers to the
Canadian jury. Next year the procedure
will again be reversed.

The prize is flot restricted to any parti-
cular genre: novelists, poets and play-
wrights are equally eligible. It is awarded
for a writer's total output rather than for


